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As part of a data center refurbishment, the J.R. Simplot data center management team wanted
to improve energy efficiency to meet corporate green initiatives. They also wanted to increase IT
rack density, be better able to troubleshoot equipment and put in systems to manage potential
risks. To improve energy efficiency and provide more power to IT racks they converted from 120
to 240 volt AC single-phase power. They also installed energy management software and
intelligent rack PDUs with outlet-level power monitoring to add remote energy management,
power monitoring of individual devices, environmental monitoring and sophisticated and
accurate power usage reports and analytics.
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Introduction

environmental conditions needed to be supported.

As part of a data center refurbishment, the J.R. Simplot IT
department wanted to increase rack density, be better able
to troubleshoot IT equipment and put in systems to manage
potential risks.
Also, going green has become a significant corporate
initiative for J.R. Simplot which now has a dedicated
environmental staff who monitor the company’s use of
power weekly. As a result, the data center staff wanted to
use electrical power more efficiently.
The specific goals were
•

Transition from 120 to 240 volts AC for greater
power efficiency and to provide more power to
the racks.

•

Increase rack density by matching the power
capacity at a rack to the number of devices.

•

Match access and control tools like KVM ports
and devices.

In summary, optimize and drive efficiency at all levels of
utilization and access.

Advanced Rack PDU Features
J.R. Simplot data center management identified several
features they wanted in their data center: Outlet-level
power metering and switching, environmental monitoring,
user management, thresholds and alerts, energy
management software and a suitable rack PDU form factor.
Power metering needed to be available for both the rack
PDU and the individual PDU outlets. A Web browser GUI
to provide easy, available-anywhere monitoring and control
was key. Compatibility with energy management software
was important as was real-world accuracy, especially for
power consumption (kwh).
Outlet switching was required for remote control and load
shedding, shutting down non-critical devices, was
important in the event of a power failure. Outlet switching
was also to be used in conjunction with LDAP and Active
Directory® for user management and to provision power.
Figure 1. Four of the user-configurable charts provided by
Easily deployed environmental monitoring sensors for

Raritan Power IQ energy management software. From top

temperature and humidity were a requirement. Critical and

Customer Billing Report, Power by Rack, Carbon Footprint

non-critical thresholds and alerts for both power and

by Data Center and Total Energy Cost.
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The energy management software should gaather power and

reports can be createdd to determine peeak loads. This is
i very

environmenntal data over tim
me, analyze the data
d and be

usefuul information to have prior to a migration,
m

flexible enoough to create user-defined reporrts for J.R.

consoolidation or instaallation. Judgmennts can now be made
m

Simplot’s ennvironmental staaff.

in advvance about whaat equipment shoould be located where
w
and what
w devices mayy need to be movved to maintain

Finally, the data center stafff wanted Zero U PDUs because

sufficcient power headdroom.

they don’t taake up rack unit space and allow
w for shorter
cabling and cleaner cable ro
outing. They alsoo promote betterr
air flow. Sinnce Zero U PDU
Us can make it diifficult to install
equipment at
a the rear of the rack, low profille PDUs with
flexible yet secure rack mou
unting options were
w specified.

The Dataa Center Projject
One of the objectives
o
of the data center projject was to
improve eneergy efficiency. The approach chhosen was to
convert from
m 120 to 240 vollt AC single-phaase power.
Typically, servers have univ
versal power suppplies and are
rated to hanndle a range of vo
oltages from 1000 to 240 volts
without signnificant modificaation.
Providing higher voltages to
o IT equipment racks
r
is more
efficient thaan lower voltages because the ressistance and
Figurre 2. Raritan Doominion PX DPX
XS20A-30L6 depployed
in J.R
R. Simplot’s dataa center showingg rack loads.

transmissionn losses are less.. Also, a higher voltage
v
can
deliver moree apparent poweer. The J.R. Simpplot data center
converted frrom four 15A, 120V PDUs per rack
r
to two 30A,,

“Roggue” equipment installations havve been stopped with

240V PDUss per rack and do
oubled the availaable power.

user management
m
suppported by LDAP
P and Active
Direcctory®. Now, ouutlets available foor new equipmennt are

•
•

1220 V x 15 A x 0..8 x 4 PDUs = 5.8 kVA
2440 V x 30 A x 0..8 x 2 PDUs = 11.5 kVA

switchhed on when thee data center is ready to provisioon
them..

Another objjective was to prrovide accurate, detailed and
Detaiiled troubleshootting was the secoond reason for outleto

granular pow
wer information at the rack. Speecifically, outlet--

level power monitorinng. The data cennter team had som
me

level powerr monitoring, nott just PDU-level power

serverrs that routinely ran into problem
ms, but it was difficult

monitoring, was a requirement for two mainn reasons.

to isoolate the causal factors.
f
They wannted to determinne if
there was a relationshhip between the failures
f
and pow
wer.

The first reaason was capacitty management. In the past,
equipment would
w
be brough
ht into the data center and

o
poweer monitoring alllows the data center
The outlet-level

installed witthout prior testin
ng to determine the
t power draw

staff to
t identify machhines causing loaad spikes. It is ussed

and withoutt sufficient attenttion paid to the power
p
capacity

during new equipmennt evaluations to compare and vaalidate

of the rack. As a result, rack
ks of IT equipmeent were broughtt

vendoor efficiency claims. And it suppports the identification

ment installationns.
down due too “rogue” equipm

of ineefficient servers which are now candidates
c
for
decom
mmissioning. Thhe power utilizattion of tasks suchh as

By adding inntelligent rack PDUs
P
with outlett-level power

backuup and database applications cann also be assessed.

informationn the data center staff can now test equipment
and know what
w power will be
b drawn by individual IT

Quickk and easy accesss to environmenntal data was a big

devices. By gathering the po
ower draw data over
o
time,

plus. Raritan sensors simply plug intoo the Dominion®
® PX
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rack PDU, use the PDU’s Ethernet connection and the

mission-critical environments. Together, these solutions

environmental data is displayed in the same Web-based

provide you with the control you need to increase power

GUI as the power information. Critical and non-critical

management efficiency and improve data center

thresholds and alerts for both power and environmental

productivity. For more information, visit Raritan.com.

conditions are provided using SNMP v2 and v3. These
alerts are important as the data center’s ambient
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